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INTRODUCTION

With, humility and in the spirit of com it moat to tho living

message of the prophets of Israel, let us consider the grave

problem* that confront us all as tho children of God*

£oth Judaism and Christianity share tho prophets' belief

that Cod chooses agents through whom His will i3 made known and

His work done throughout history. Both Judaisra and Christianity

live in the certainty that mankind is in need of ultimate re-

demption, that God is involved in human history, that in relations

between man and man God is at atako; that the humiliation of ran

is a disgrace of God; that the infamy of a wicked act is infinitely

greater than we are able to imagine.

He who oppresses a poor man Insults his Maker*
He who is kind to the needy honors Him.

Proverbs ll+.:3l; soe 17:5

The universe is done. The greater Masterpiece still undone,

still in the process of being created, is history. For accomplish-

ing His grand design, God needs the help of man. Man ia and has

tho instrument of God which he icay or may not us© in consonance

with the grand design. Life is clay, and righteousness the

mould in which God wants history to be shaped. But human beluga,

instead of fashioning th© clay, doform the shape.

God calls for mercy and righteousness; this demand of Hia

cannot be satisfied only in the tempi©s, in space, but in history,

in time. It is within the realm of history that man has to carry

out God's mission.
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We and the prophets employ different standards. To us the

moral state of society for all its otains and spots, soema fair

and trim, while to the prophets It is dreadful. So many- deeds

of charity are done, so much decency emanates day and nightJ to

the prophet satiety of the conscience is callousness and flight

from responsibility. Our standards aro modest, our sense of

injustice tolerable, timid, cur moral indignation impermanent,

yet human violence is interminable, unbearable, permanent.

To us life ia often serene, in the prophet's eye the world reels

in confusion. The prophet makes no concession to man'a frailty.

Exhibiting little understanding for human weakness, he soeras

unable to extenuate the culpability of man. We and the prophets

do not have the same quality of sensibility in common.

Who could bear living in a state of disgust day and night?

Tha conscience builds its confines, it is also subject to fatigue,

longing for some comfort. Yet those who are hurt, and He Who

inhabits eternity, neither slumber nor sleep.

ihs prophet is sleepless and grave. The frankincense of

aome deeds of charity fails to fumigate the cruelties. Perhaps

the prophet know more about the secret obscenity of cheer unfairness,

about the unnoticed malignancy of established patterns of in-

difference, than most of us oare to know, a knowledge Which ho

doss not ascribe to his own intelligence or pov;er of observation.
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The prophet1! ear is directed to God, his soul Is over-

whelroed by His word. Xet the prophet's eye Is direoted to the

human scone; society and ita conduct are the main theme of his

speeohes. Ho is "an assayer and tester" or the people'3 ways

(Jeremiah 6:27). This is the outstanding charr.ctcrictic of

the prophets: openness to the historic situation, to the divine

call and i t s demands. In their eyos the human situation may be

a divine emergency.

Tin szrsvuKPz or HATRED

I t i s such a s i tuat ion t h a t we face today •when the su rv iva l

of mankind, including i t s i^cred legacy, is in balance. One wave

of hatred, prejudice or contempt may begin in i t s wake the de-

s t ruc t ion of a l l mankind. I t ie therefore of extreme importance

that the sinfulnesa of thoughts of suspicion and hatred and par-

t i c u l a r l y the sinfulneas or any contemptuous u t t e rance , hovjever

f l ippan t ly i t I s meant, be made clear t o a l l mankind. This

appl ies In pa r t i cu la r to auch thoughts and ut terances about In -

dividuals or groups of other r e l i g i o n s , races and na t ions . Speech

has power and few man r e a l i s e that words do not fade, tthat s t a r t s

out as a sound ends in a deed.

PROPOSALS FOR IMPROVING C/VLi OLIC-JEWiSH RELATIONS

The following proposals are offered in the mincer© hope of

improving mutually f r u i t f u l rol.-rsiona between the Roman Catholic

Church and the Jewish oorotaunity. They are also motivated by the



ocually sincere conviction that the « » * • • viEoro»3 repudiation

of H t M M l t t n - forthriehtly .xpr.M.0 in various P.p.1 • « * • -
of HtMM

M nt. »a other Catholic witing. - •»« * • accompanied by an

authoritativ. .laritto.tlor. of r.llglou. teaching yhioh lend

s to rtWMU interrelations and «hlch have been

y abused to support anti-Septic Zoology and activity,

Anti-S.«iti.» 1. an « o i « * and ooapU. evil, valcb cannot,

bo a,=rib£d to a sinclc oa»... »or c « *..feasibility for i t s

Perpetuation be invented ir. on. particular imatltutlon. Yet,

in response to tha prophetic call for Justice, ar.d out of ro-

•p.et for the six •illion innocent r-^rtyred, wo au.t ask that

^ iMtitUtlom - political, civic, end rollgious - cjanlr.o,

Lr.d uproet possible .euro., of .nti-S.mlti.n in the.-^olvesj

and ,. e «*« confront cacl, of tt. .our.. . . including Imldlou.

wligiou. teaohir.es. Fop.mort woug tb.a. i . tho slanderous

OUU. that "the Jews" are collectively responsible for th.

Crucifixion of Jesus, that beca-aoo of this the J . « are accursed

and condoned to sulTer di.p.r.ion and deprivation throughout the

aEes. Ihi. char£e has been used by anti-Sextos for . .nturl...

to notify tha most cruel ana inhuman treatment of Jews; i t has

even boon advanced to Justify the fate of .IX million Jews

during th© Nazi holocaust.

Because «« recognize that the Roman Catholic Church re-

presents a rock of solidarity, belief, and morality in tho world

uhere so many values in the moral, ethical, and
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have foundered, wo ask the Church's assistance in putting an

end to such slanderous religious teachings, and in thus assuring

that anti-Semites can claim no sanction in Catholic religious

teachings.

We are conscious that the formularies used in the subsequent

proposals may need further amplification and development as re -

gards the detailed execution of whatever is dscldod upon, and we

wil l be happy to continue our discussion for the purpose of

greater c lar i f icat ion.

FIR FT ?RO?QfAL

There has never been an age which has witnessed so much guilt

and dis t ress , agony and te r ror . At no time has the earth been

so soai:od with blood; at no time has man been less sensitive to

God.

An age of supreme anguish and extreme horror calls for words

Of supremo spir i tual grandeur, for actions the moral force of

which, will purify the lives of many generations to co:w.

The forthcoming Ecumenical Council, which has already evoked

the sympathetic interest of the entire world eoraaunlty, provides

an exceptional opportunity for the Church to exert i t s noral

influence by reaffirming i t s opposition to persecution and bigotry,

and i t s condemnation of the sin of anti-Semitism. We would hops

that the Ecumenical Council will Issue a strong declaration

stressing the grave nature of the sin of anti-Semitism as in-

compatible with Catholicism and, in general, with a l l morality*
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We recognize, however, that a condemnation of violent bigotry

will not deal with ona of the most profound and pervasive roots

of the problem, that the urgent duty of fighting against the

hatred that has brought upon the Jewish people unparalleled

horror throughout the ages requires a rojoction of false religious

teaohingss*

Therefore, we consider It a .ratter of supreme urgenoy for

tht Ecumenical Council to reject and to condemn those who assert

that the Jews as a people are responsible for the Crucifixion

of Christ| that because of this , the Jews are accursed and con-

demned to suffer dispersion ana deprivation throughout the agesj

and -co declare that calling a Jaw Christ-killer if a grave sin*

This condemnation should be disseminated v&dely under the

highs at authority of trie nosian Cathollo Church to all who are

charged with the preaching and teaching mission of the Church

and to a l l who are responsible for the spiritual guidance of

the faithful.

Such a request saerag to us consonant with Catholic doctrine

as we understand I t . Zt if our understanding that the Church

holds the sins of all mankind responsible for the death of Jesus;

and toachos that he foreordained his own death in keeping with

the Church's doctrine of God's redemptive plan.

"""With gracious encouragement of Vatican authorities, tho American
Jewish Committee submitted two memoranda* "The Image of the Jew
in Catholic Teaching" (June 22, 1961), and "Anti-Jewish Elements
in Catholic Liturgy* (November If, 1961). In those documents,
attention was drawn to sources of misunderstanding and hostility
in Catholic textbooks and liturgy and i t was requested that the
Church seek appropriate measures to eliminate these possible
bases of religious prejudice.
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THIRD PROPOSAL

The B i b l i c a l Imperat ive inc ludes r.ore than the e x e r c i s e

of j u s t i c e . More than doing, i t asks for l o v e ; deeper than

j u s t i c e , i t r e f e r s to e°°£ &nd e v i l . "Seek coori and not e v i l . . .

Hate e v i l and love good and e s tab l i sh j u s t i c e i n t h e gate"

(Amos >-l^-a«lp a) •

" I t has been t o l d you, 0 man, what in good, and what does

the Lord r e q u i r e or you: but t o do Jus t i ce . and t o love k

( h o s e d ) , and t o walk hunbly w i th yorj? Cod" (Micah 6:8) -

j u s t i c e as we l l as lov ing kindr .es3 . She prophets t r i e d to e x c i t e

f ervor , t o make hosed an ob jec t of l ove .

What the Lord r e q u i r e s of man i s noro than doing o n e ' s t a s k ,

fulfilling one's duty. To love iraplios an insatiably th i rs t ,

a passionate craving. To love means to transfer tho center of

on*'a inner life from tho ego to the object of one's love.

However, we do not lovo him vho ia unknown. Knowledge and

charity arc interrelated.

Ignorance breeds suspicion, just as false knowledge generates

distortion. In our ego, few Gatholio priwta and layman possess

adequate information about Jewish l ife and the spiritual and

moral dimension of Jewish existence in ths last two thousand

years. It would bo important to assert in a conciliar statement

the need on the part of Catholics to seek mutual understanding

of Jews and thoir tradition. This -would imply a program that

would sock to eliminate abusive and derogatory stereotypes about

i



Jews and Judaism, e.g. the supposed contrast In tfaa field of law

"between the harsh Jewish enforcement of the lex tallonla and

the God of Wrath of the Hebrew bible and God of Love of tho Gospels.

I t would help to counteract tho i.ii3conception of tho period

between tho return from the Babylonian exile and the beginning!

of Christianity as one of continuous decline; to call attention

to the great spiritual, moral, and Intellectual vitality of the

Jewish people during the last 2500 years, the teaohing, worship

and observance; to disseminate positive information about Jews

and Judaism; to promote mutual under standing and a greater mutual

comprehension of tho iasuea between us and also or the richness

of e ae'h other ' a her i t age •

From tho other side, there la substantial Ignorance auong

Jews as to the true relation chip between Jewish coraaunities

and tho Church throughout history. Some Jews see tho Church's

record regarding the Jewish people as one of unrelieved antagonism

and host i l i ty ; they know about the yellow a tar and tho ghetto,

but not about the many Papal declarations condemning anti-Jewish

violence and the efforts of Church authorities to protect Jews,

Thus, more knowledge and exchange of information is needed on

two levels; knowledge and under standing about Judaisra as a v i ta l

reli&ion} and honest, unapologotic viewing of Catholic-Jewish

relations in past and present. For these purposes, i t could

become a source of great blessing if 1

1, A "forum" be established with the support and

s.pprove.1 of the Church in which knowledge about Judalsra would

bo made available to Catholic priects and theologians. Through
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such a fortua problems of great importance could bo discussed,

views exohanged and issues deliberated by Jev&sh and Christian

scholars.

2. Research projects and publications arranged jointly

by Catholic and Jewish scholars.

3. A declaration should bo iasued reaffirming earlier

Papal and Vatican pronouncements encouraging cooperation among

religious groups in civic affairs to promote the common good

(i.e., neighborhood improvement, works of charity, combatting

juvenile delinquency, group antagonisms, etc.) Fortunately,

such cooperation already goes oa in many parts of the world.

In sor::a placss however, it is difficult to engage Catholics in

even the moct worthy civic cooperation projects, because of

the re3i3tar.ee of local eeolexiastio&'l authority. We boliovo

that working together at an objective work for love of fellow

man would in itself add considerably and decisively to tha

purification of the souls and the creation of a climate of

mutual respect.
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FOURTH PP 0P05AL

The prophets1 preoccupation with, justice and righteousness

has its roots in a powerful awareness of injustice, a sense

for the monstrosity of injustice. Moraliati of all ages have

been eloquent in singing the praises of virtuo. The distinction

of the prophets wa3 in their remorseless unveiling of Injustice

and oppression, in their comprehension of social, political

and religious evils.

Justice is precious, injustice exceedingly oOSSBon* One

of the troubles seems to be that we have delegated the concern

for justice to the judges, as if justice were a isatter for a

few specialists. The prophet3 insist that justice must be the

supreire ind active concern of every man. It was not to the

judges out to every membor of the people that the words of the

Lord are directed: "Seek justice, correct oppression, defend

the fatherless, plead for the widow."

There is an evil which most of us condone and are even

guilty ofJ indifference to evil. V« remain neutral, impartial,

and not easily moved by the wrongs done unto other people.

Indifference to evil is more insidious than evil itself; it ia

more universal, more contagious, more dangerous, A silent

justification, it makes possible an evil erupting as an exception

becoming the rule and being In turn accepted.

The knowledge of evil is something which the first man

acquired; it was not something that the prophets had to disoover*
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The great contpibutioa to humanity was their Ataoovtry of tho

fv l l of indifference,. One ^j be decent and sinister , pious and

sinful. I a-u rr.y brother's keeper. The prophot is a person who

suffers the hams done unto others. Wherever a crime is com-

mitted, i t la as if the prophet were the victim and the prey.

Above a l l the prophet»a word is a call to repentance*

"Wsnh yourselves, make yourselves clean" (Isaiah 1:17). Such

Cleansing must be an ongoing prooeas. As lon£ as there is

hatred In one heart, or prejudice disseminated in ono public

Utterance, textbook, or journal, there is M overriding urgency

to cry out against i t .

Jews txave recognized and recognize willingly c,n6 gratefully

the sacrificial work done in the past: by members of the Catholic

OOitmunity, both clercy and lay, in behalf of persecuted Jews,

We can only thank the Almighty for fchia, Yot we rauat also

recognize that for every Catholic who oame to the aid and

assistance of Jews, there wars hundreds of others - also loyal

Church raorobera - who were at best indifferent to tho fat© of tho

Jewish ooBsnunity, and who failod to resist or condemn anti-Jewish

Utteranoes and atroci t ies , particularly during tho time of tho

Nazi era. Many Jews arc convinced that the failure of tho great

majority of European Catholic Church leaders to speak out frankly

and publicly against anti-Semitism entailed suffering for Jews

on many occasions and in many places, therefore, in order for

the Church to mora fully and effectively disseminate to i t s
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falthful throughout the world i t i abhorrence of antl-Soraitlsza,

wa respectfully propose the following:

1, \SQ request that a permanent high level coinraission
be established at the Vatican for bho purpose
of eliminating prejudice and of watching over
Christian-Jewish relations everywhere.

2« Wo further request that at every diocese a ainilar
commission be established to further the demands
of justice and love,

May we say in conclusion that we are certain that positive

action about these points Ir. an Ecumenical Declaration would

mark a. revolutionary step or the highest significance. We are

of oourae, respectfully aware a,' the far-reaching implications

and the complexity of the issues involved in the proposals

advanced in this wonorandua. It la our faith in the magnificent

blessings which the sp i r i t of Ood bestows upon those who are

dedicated to Hiru, that gi-^s us the courage to pray; that in

this grave hour of history iiis children rnay bo granted the

wisdom and the povcor by which obstacles can b© overoome.


